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Introduction
BookNet Canada’s mandate is to collaboratively improve the 
supply chain for books in Canada by transforming information 
exchange, offering shared technology solutions, and providing 
technology and supply chain-related education and research. 
To accomplish this, we work with publishing companies, 
booksellers, wholesalers, distributors, sales agents, and libraries 
across the country.

Through F2015, BookNet continued to leverage its services, 
standards, infrastructure, industry knowledge, and partnerships 
to unlock new opportunities and efficiencies for the benefit 
of the Canadian book industry. We focused on improving and 
strengthening current services, while offering new opportunities 
for Canadian book supply chain partners to collaborate more 
closely with one another. These efforts helped to increase online 
discoverability of Canadian books, while helping publishers, 
distributors, retailers, and libraries to promote, and sell, them. 
Finally, BookNet undertook new consumer and market research 
to provide vital context for book industry stakeholders as they 
evolve their strategies to deal with new technologies and a 
rapidly shifting marketplace.

We continue to work closely with Canadian associations  
and industry groups looking to further improve the Canadian 
book industry, such as: The Book and Periodical Council,  
BTLF, Canada Council for the Arts, eBound Canada, Livres 
Canada Books, regional publishing associations, and many  
other organizations.
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Guiding Principles
SHORT- TO MEDIUM-TERM BENEFIT

The projects selected by the BookNet Canada Board of Directors reflect an 
interest in providing tangible return on investment within the short to medium 
term. Projects are designed to deliver benefits throughout their lifecycle with 
clearly defined performance objectives and deliverables.

FACILITATION DURING TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE

Each project is designed to address a key area of technological change, 
ensuring that book industry participants remain adaptable and capable of 
meeting new demands in publishing, retailing, wholesaling, and distribution.

BENEFIT TO ALL STAKEHOLDERS

Each of the project areas that BookNet Canada focuses on is designed to 
provide consistent benefit to all participants in the Canadian industry, whether 
they are large corporations or small businesses.

FOCUS ON CANADIAN CULTURAL PRODUCERS

Each project also has components designed to “level the playing field” for 
Canadian cultural producers, providing them with tools, best practices, 
education, and services.

EMPOWER PROCESS IMPROVEMENT

We provide tools, services, and knowledge that help our stakeholders make 
process improvements related to supply chain and technological innovation in 
their own organizations.

COLLABORATION AND PARTNERSHIPS

Whenever possible and appropriate, BookNet Canada looks to partner and 
collaborate with other associations and organizations to provide coordinated 
benefits to the Canadian book industry.
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 SalesData/Prospector
SalesData had two main aims this year: to recruit new retailers, and to begin work 
on an updated system in both the front- and back-end. 

Our retailer recruitment efforts included: a dedicated landing page featuring 
an explainer video; personal outreach bolstered by incentives and promotions; 
collaboration with the Retail Council of Canada that resulted in the new Indie 
Bestsellers List; the creation of sales rep support materials; and, the dedication of 
additional staff resources. Our efforts netted 30 new retailers: 8 independent, 1 
wholesaler, and 21 chain stores. Indigo Online has also begun to contribute data.

The upgraded and redesigned SalesData system is on track to launch in 2015. 
Besides a new look and feel around a highly responsive user interface, the 
overhauled SalesData boasts improved search and overall performance. Given that 
F2015 saw 290,000 reports delivered, a 12% increase over the previous year, 
and over 2 million items tracked, these performance improvements will be vital. 
We gave a sneak peek of the new system at Tech Forum in March, which can be 
viewed here.

Our efforts netted  
30 new retailers:  
8 independent,  

1 wholesaler, and  
21 chain stores.

Excellent interface and  
a great service.”

Customer Satisfaction Survey

http://www.booknetcanada.ca/retailers?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=salesdata
https://booknetcanada.wistia.com/medias/lz28bf3qj8?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=salesdata
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 BiblioShare & Webform
BiblioShare now boasts close to 2 million bibliographic records, 84,000 
Canadian-authored items identified, close to 1 million images, and 184 data 
providers, a 15% increase over last year. Besides populating our CataList 
e-catalogues, this valuable data can now also be exported in MARC record format 
for libraries, or used in our new Shopify and Wordpress plugins to populate online 
bookstores and blogs. This year, BiblioShare distributed more than 6 million 
queries for bibliographic data to external partners like 49th Shelf and All Lit Up  
to help drive book discovery and sales. We are also performing quality checks  
for ebook metadata through certification and quality reports, and we have 
increased our ‘extended’ content aggregation to process both author images and 
interior images.

Coming up this year is a widget to display new and upcoming releases based on 
flexible criteria, like pub date, BISAC code, Canadian authors, etc. We will also 
be adding ONIX 3.0 outbound processing to BiblioShare’s capabilities. Webform 
continues to perform well with 34 subscribed publishers and steady renewals; 
it will be upgraded this year to feature ONIX 3.0 support and a redesigned, 
responsive website.
 

BiblioShare now 
boasts close to 2 million 

bibliographic records, close  
to 1 million images, and  

184 data providers, a 15% 
increase over last year.

It’s been amazing 
to work with BNC to 
provide data for All Lit 
Up. THANK YOU!” 

Customer Satisfaction Survey

https://booknetcanada.atlassian.net/wiki/display/UserDocs/Who%27s+Using+BNC+BiblioShare?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=biblioshare
https://booknetcanada.atlassian.net/wiki/display/UserDocs/Who%27s+Using+BNC+BiblioShare?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=biblioshare
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 CataList
CataList continues to grow, with a 24% increase in user sessions, a 48% 
increase in page views, and over 29,000 new books listed in F2015. This was 
the first year that the number of custom catalogues (1,300) surpassed seasonal 
catalogues (218)—a good sign that catalogue creators are taking advantage of the 
flexibility offered by digital. F2015 saw extensive development work, including 
order management, improved PDF exports, a new scrolling view, export to MARC 
record function, the display for library pricing, and the ability to export and create 
catalogues from search results. Our library recruitment efforts resulted in  
a significant increase of library accounts. 

In fall 2015, we launched the Connect with CataList newsletter to keep users  
up-to-date on new feature developments, and to pass along tips and tricks for 
getting the most out of CataList. F2016 will also be busy, as we plan to add order 
exports to POS and ILS partner systems (starting with Wordstock and Polaris), new 
ways to add titles to catalogues, buyer access controls, and a release calendar.

CataList continues to 
grow, with a 24% increase 

in user sessions, a 48% 
increase in page views, and 

over 29,000 new books  
listed in F2015.

Just wanted to tell you 
how much we like this 
scroll view and all of the 
display options! We love 
how responsive BNC is 
to our requests.” 

Library System

https://booknetcanada.atlassian.net/wiki/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=1390195&utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=catalist
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 Pubnet EDI
This year, 8 new retailers and 3 new suppliers began using EDI, for a total of  
341 users. In F2015, EDI facilitated the trade of over 1.7 million documents.

 Standards and Certification 
ONIX 2.1 reached its sunset date at the end of 2014, entering an extended year 
of limited “twilight” support of code lists, though EDItEUR no longer supports 
it formally as a standard. Necessary updates to affected BookNet products 
and services are either complete or planned for F2016. On the customer side, 
education efforts included blog posts and a webinar with Graham Bell on how to 
navigate the transition, which altogether received about 800 views. Meanwhile, 
identification of the most-needed parts of 3.0 is currently being discussed with 
the Canadian Bibliographic Committee.

We are continuing to support the industry’s transition to the Thema book 
classification scheme, while still contributing to the continued development of 
BISAC. The BISAC-to-Thema Translator was upgraded this year to use BISG’s 
new mapping of BISAC 2014 subject headings to Thema 1.1. To date, the 
Translator has been used almost 2,000 times, and currently has over 200 users. 
In BiblioShare, over 7,000 unique records now carry some Thema coding.

Our commitment to data quality assurance and certification remains strong,  
with 8,500 quality reports produced in F2015 and adjustments made to 
differentiate these for ebooks versus print books. We continue to sit as 
active members on supply chain standards associations, including: EDItEUR 
(International ONIX & Thema Committees); the Book Industry Study Group (US 
Technical Standards Committee); Book Industry Communications (the UK supply 
chain specialists’ group); the International Digital Publishing Forum (international 
digital/EPUB standards group); and, GS1 Canada (international supply chain 
standards organization). 

In BiblioShare, over  
7,000 unique records now  
carry some Thema coding.

http://www.booknetcanada.ca/edi-directory/?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=edi
http://www.booknetcanada.ca/edi-directory/?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=edi
http://www.booknetcanada.ca/blog/2014/10/21/onix-21-is-riding-off-into-the-sunset.html?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=standards
https://booknetcanada.wistia.com/medias/1nrl6owlh3?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=standards
http://bisactothema.biblioshare.org/Importing.aspx?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=standards
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 Research
We published 10 reports this year, including The Canadian Book Market 2014, 
our three variants of The Canadian Book Consumer 2013, and six free reports: 
The State of Digital Publishing in Canada, Checking Out Canadians, Canadians 
Reading Winners, Coast to Coast: Book Buyers Across Canada, Perennial 
Bestsellers: The Most Reliable Books to Stock by Category, and Listen Up: 
Audiobook Use in Canada. In addition to these, we made six award studies 
available to shortlisted publishers, and some to eNews subscribers.

Our free reports were downloaded 7,500 times this year, and our research netted 
over 40 media mentions, including stories in The Globe and Mail, CBC Books, 
Publishers Weekly, the National Reading Campaign, Toronto Star, Huffington Post, 
and Quill & Quire.

In F2016, in addition to our regular reports, we will be releasing new  
consumer studies and two genre award studies, the first of which will cover 
Juvenile awards.

Our free reports  
were downloaded 7,500  
times this year, and our 

research netted over  
40 media mentions.

[The Canadian Book 
Market] is a great 
feedback and marketing 
tool. Helps to organize 
the store for those ‘tricky’ 
sections you don’t know 
how much space to give.”  

Customer Satisfaction Survey

“[The Canadian Book 
Consumer reports] 
always get me thinking 
about something new, 
or shed light on parts of 
the industry I don’t have 
time to consider in the 
course of a regular day.”   

Customer Satisfaction Survey
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 Education & Marketing
This year, we hosted four well-attended webinars, and presented at more than 30 
events, including publisher sales conferences, the ACP AGM, Book Summit, and 
at several higher-education publishing programs. Our biggest events, of course, 
were Tech Forum and ebookcraft. This was the second year for ebookcraft, and 
this time around we added a second workshop day for twice as much content. 
We saw about 650 attendees across all three days, and feedback from the post-
conference survey was overwhelmingly positive. All the content is available online 
as slides and videos.

For our blog and social media presence, this was the year of the infographic. We 
produced 10 well-received infographics, including one that went viral in May: 
“Meet the Average Canadian Book Buyer” resulted in over 1,000 unique page 
views and over 7,000 Twitter impressions that week alone, and it continues to 
be one of the most accessed pages on our site. Across the board, numbers for 
website visits, blog page views, and social media followers were up.

Coming up this year: a shiny new website, more webinars, and a new quarterly 
e-newsletter to keep partner associations abreast of our work. We’ll also be 
breaking ground in a new content marketing landscape as we turn Tech Forum 
presentations into ready-to-go podcast episodes.

“Meet the Average 
Canadian Book Buyer” 

resulted in over 1,000 unique 
page views and over 7,000 
Twitter impressions that 

week alone.

I’ve enjoyed Tech Forum 
before, but thought this 
year was particularly 
good. The speakers were 
excellent; the topics 
were varied; the whole 
thing was terrific.” 

Conference Feedback Survey

The highlight for me  
was realizing that 
BookNet Canada now 
hosts the most relevant 
ebook conference in  
the world.”

Conference Feedback Survey

ebookcraft 2015 / Photo by Yvonne Bambrick

http://www.booknetcanada.ca/webinars/?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=education
http://www.slideshare.net/booknetcanada/?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=education
https://booknetcanada.wistia.com/projects/d36nat9qyu?utm_source=F2015&utm_medium=YRreview&utm_campaign=education
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BOOKNET STAFF

Zalina Alvi
Community Manager

Mickey Fontana
Financial Administrator

Jackie Fry
Director of Product Development

Noah Genner
President & CEO

Tom Gerrard
Software Engineer

Carol Gordon
CataList Product Manager

Derek Hardinge
Software Developer

Bill Holt
Database Administrator

Joanna Karaplis
Marketing & Communications 
Manager

Tim Middleton  
Project Manager & Retail Liaison

Pamela Millar
Director of Customer Relations

Tom Richardson
Bibliographic Manager

Lauren Stewart
Office Manager

Neha Thanki
Product Manager

BOOKNET DIRECTORS

The BookNet Canada Board 
of Directors is comprised of a 
cross-section of representatives 
from firms across the publishing 
supply chain and the industry’s 
professional associations.

CHAIR

Karen Boersma
Publisher, Owlkids Books

Association of Canadian Publishers

VICE-CHAIR

Moe Hosseini-Ara 
Director, Service Excellence, 
Markham Public Library 

Canadian Urban Libraries Council

SECRETARY-TREASURER

Hamish Cameron
VP Management Information 
Systems, University of Toronto  
Press Distribution 

Association of Canadian Publishers

DIRECTORS

Barry Gallant 
Chief Operating Officer, Penguin 
Random House Canada 

Canadian Publishers’ Council

Andrew P. Hughson 
Assortment and Allocations 
Manager, Indigo Books & Music 

Indigo Books & Music Inc.

DIRECTORS, continued

Robin Hoogwerf 
General Manager, United  
Library Services 

Association of Canadian  
Book Wholesalers

Stephen Osgoode 
VP, Digital Products,  
HarperCollins Canada 

Canadian Publishers’ Council

Chris Szego 
Manager, Bakka Phoenix Books 

Retail Council of Canada

Jessica Walker 
Manager, Munro’s Books 

Retail Council of Canada

OBSERVERS

Lesley Fletcher 
Manager of Member Services,  
Book Industry, Retail Council  
of Canada

Jefferson Gilbert 
Executive Director, Canadian  
Urban Libraries Council

Jackie Hushion 
Executive Director, Canadian 
Publishers’ Council

Carolyn Wood  
Executive Director, Association  
of Canadian Publishers

 


